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Last Tuesday the. Air 
fired A. Ernest Fitzgerald, the 
efficiency expert who. uncov-
ered the massive cost over-
runs in Lockheed Aircraft's 
C-5A. 

That same afternoon, the 
Air Farce hired as a consult-
ant a Partner in, Lockheed's 
accounting f'.rm, Arthur 
Young' 8z* Co. The'Young firm 
is also a co-defendant with 
Lockheed in a suit alleging 
that the two companies bilked 
Lockheed stockholders by con-
cealing the big,overruns. 

The new consultant, hired 
for $107.92 a day,' is JOhn' 
Dyment, 38. He has been as-
signed some of the same tasks 
performed by . Fitzgerald; :de, 

I 	 was, halo= post Stan Writer 
, 	Force termining how the Air Force 

can better oversee the cost 
and performance of its big 
contractors. 	2- 

Dyment, who will turn his 
Pentagon fees over to the 
Young firm, was hired by 
Spencer J. Schedler, the Air.  
Force assistant secretary for 
financial management and the 
man who handed Fitzgerald 
his walking papers. Schedler's 
wife, Judy,. works as an audi-
tor at Arthur Young's Wash- 
ington branch . for $11,000.  a 

The decision to hire Dyment 
came to light yesterday and 
was proznptly denounced by-
Sen.. William Proxmire (D-
Wis.), leader .0of the fight 
against the C-5A. , 
' See AeCOUNT, CoL 2 
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.Proxmlire called it a "shirt-
lhg conflict ofinterest because . 
the C-5A constitutes, one of 
the worst scandals in 'Procure-
nient in along 

The 	, of the Young 
firm, he Odd, "is emphatically 
contrary to ,the public '.inter- ; 
est" and: "conspicuously con-
tradiets the Air Force conten-
tion that Fitzgerald was fired 
forretziops of economy."- 

Rep:, :William lVfoorbead 
Pa.) said the emp-Nment Of 
the'' YoUng company - "is like 
sending* bulldog to guard the 
hamburger, , 	 • 

Both Schedler and Dyment, 

who were classmates at the.,. 
Harvard Business School, 
strongly denied any WrOngdo- 

;Bchedler,. 38, said "; don't 
- 	there- 
Vriety beeause Dyanenti works '  
in ;Young's management Bery-
l* division -in New.YOrk and 
the alleged concealment of 

overruns concerns Young's au-
diting division in Los-Angeles.: 

1)yment, he said, "is not 
Working on anything concern- ' 
ing LOckheed as Audi. He 
won't be looking .specifically 
at Lockheed reports; We anoni-
loe quite 4;tfelt-Weaposts,sys-
tema. His_thances of looking 

by telephone in New ',York, 
said that 	saw no con- 
filet rof interest;  because "I 

'• :;.:know nothing . ' Of the audit 
side." 	- 

He said he was working for 
Schedler at a quarter of his 
normal consulting fee hecanse 
he thought companies have a' 
`.'responsibility to make this 

'contribution" to the govern-1.:. 1 
meet-..Dyment said Sehedler: 
wants him to provide "ConceP- " 
tual . opinions” aimed it tin 
proving Air Force reporti 	: " 
the cost, delivery" schedule.ind 
performance of major wap-. ,ons 

Sehedier.*ald he expects to 
consult :the Arthur• Young 

partner eight or ten times in a 

The Air Force planned on 
paying :$3,4 hAlions49.rq207.,of 
the big planeOcand:thetFatiare 
parts. :11tigerald .;discoiiered 
that the costs;: 	-rise 
nearly $2 

at a Lockheed eport . are 
rather 

Schedler said lie had heard 
little about the suit against' 
Arthur Young and Lockheed 
but At wouldn't c,hange his 
mind. "It's a straight arrow 
approach," he said. 

The suit:tiled in New York..;. 
federal court last May by 
Lockheed stockholder Richard 
J. Stull alleges that Arthur 
Young "Aided and abetted the 
(Lockheed) 'management de-
fendants in said , acts of mis-
conduct by omitting from 
their accounting reports cer-
tain losses sustained on such 
(C-5A) contracts by advising 

management and • by signing, 
reports in such behalf which 
reports were disseminated' to 
the.public and shareholders."..,  

Lockheed management is ac-
cused Of acting, to "artificially,. 
inflate the market price of.:  
the company stock by failing 
to disclose the losses resniting 

'from the soaring costron the 
," first 58 C-5A cargo carriers.__ 

The Securities'and—Bx- 4  
change. Commission has been 
conducting 	inquiry!' hi 
months to determine whetter 
Lockheed directors wrongfully • 
profited from their insfcle 
knowledge. 	- 	- , 

Consultant Dyment, reached ' 


